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JOHN F. KENNEDY
With this pre-election issue, the State Signal announces the backing
of Senator John F. Kennedy, Democratic presidential candidate. This
is a crucial election with many vital issues at stake. Every politicallyoriented student is aware of the importance of the different aspects of
foreign policy and domestic affairs which the individual candidates
have taken. For editorial views on these issues, consult the New York
Times, October 27. However, the decision to support Kennedy was
made on the consideration of federal aid to education. As future edu
cators, we should be aware and support the education plank of the
Democratic platform.
The Democratic Party recognized not only the tremendous increase
in the number of school age children, but more important, the right
of every young American to a good education. But to provide this
education, proper facilities, sufficient funds, and substantial faculty

must be available. Through the use of Federal financial support, Mr.
Kennedy proposes to meet this challenge and fulfil America's educa
tional obligations. The Democratic candidate emphasized specifically
that this aid will be handled "within the traditional framework of local
control." The assistance will take the form of Federal grants to states
for educational purposes they deem most pressing.
Mr. Kennedy is also a strong advocate of a program of loans and
scholarships "to assure that qualified young Americans will have full
opportunity for higher education." Thus, he is considering not only
the physical surroundings of the student, but the financial aid neces
sary to get the student into the physical surroundings.
Confronted by such a decisive campaign and the importance of the
future of education in America, the Signal made its decision. Upon due
consideration, its choice is Mr. John Kennedy.

Congrats and Commends
Congratulations are in order to the students of Trenton State who
participated in the activities of Homecoming Week-end. In spite of the
unco-operative weatherman, Trenton plunged right in without hesita
tion. School spirit got a big boost from the victory over Cheyney. It
seems as if any discordant feelings or disorganized confusion soon dis
solved with the completion of the attractive floats and dorm decorations.
A special commendation goes to the sophomore class whose sparkling
float won first prize and whose beauty captured the judges. (We re
not really prejudiced.)

Coming
Events
Friday, November 4
1:00-3:15 Elementary Applicants
Visitation, Centennial Main
Lounge.
6:30-9:30 Play Rehearsal, Lg.
Auditorium.
8:00 Lecture—Joseph Krumgold,
Centennial Main.
8:30-9:30 Film, Small Auditori
um.
Saturday, November 5
12:15 Association for Student
Teaching, Faculty Dining Room.
1:30 Bus to Guggenheim Muse
um, New York City.
2:30 Soccer, Eastern Baptist
College.
8:00-11:00 Sadie Hawkins
Dance, Gymnasium.
Sunday, November 6
7:00-11:00 All-College Review
Rehearsal, Large Auditorium.
Monday, November 7
6:00-11:30 Bus to Academy of
Music, Philadelphia.
6:30 Jr. Class Cabinet, Library.

6:30-9:30 Play Rehearsal, Ken
dall Lg. Auditorium.
7:00 Modern Dance Club, Gym
nasium.
8:00 Executive Board, Executive
Office.
8:15-9:30 Band Rehearsal, Ken
dall.
10:00-11:00 All-College Review
Rehearsal, Large Auditorium.
Tuesday, November 8
3:00 Soccer—Patterson, Home.
6:30-9:30 Play Rehearsal, Ken
dall.
7:00 Sorority Meetings.
8:00 Synchronized Swimming,
Pool.
8:00 Election Returns, Phelps
Main Lounge.
10:00-11:00 All-College Review
Rehearsal, Lg. Auditorium.
Wednesday, November 9
2:30-3:30 Freshmen Mid-Semes
ter Geography Exam, Large Au
ditorium.
1:30-2:30 Testing — Adolescent
Psychology, Large Auditorium.
6:30-9:00 Play Rehearsal, Ken
dall.
November 10-12
NO CLASSES — NJEA Conven
tion.

11 Che 0R66K Way ! I
by Phyllis Piejak
Sigma Sigma sends congratula
tions to Joyce Orosz on her initia
tion into Kappa Delta Pi. The sis
ters would like to thank all those
who attended the very successful
"Soc-Hop."
Now that the informal rush par
ties are drawing to a close, let's
hope that all freshman women
took the opportunity to get to
know all the sororities and their
members.

If there are a few sororities you
particularly like, get to know the
girls and the aims of the sorority.
The sororities won't know you're
interested in them unless you show
an interest in the sorority.
Don't limit yourself to one so
rority; many things will happen
between now and next spring and
you might be disappointed. Be im
partial, give all an equal chance,
then make your decision. Good
luck!

THE STRAW BALLOT

{x]

The sophomore class is sponsoring a mock election on Friday,
November 4. The polls will be open from 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. in
Phelps Hall. Below is the ballot which you will be using to cast
vour votes for your preferred choice. An informed voter is a
good voter!
DEMOCRAT
For electors for President
and Vice-President.
JOHN F. KENNEDY
LYNDON B. JOHNSON
For U. S. Senator.
THORN LORD

•

REPUBLICAN
For electors for President
and Vice-President.
RICHARD M. NIXON
HENRY CABOT LODGE

[J

•

For U. S. Senator.
CLIFFORD P. CASE

Q

REFERENDUM S
"Shall the Constitution of the State of New Jersey be amended
to provide that citizens eighteen years or older shall be qualified
electors of the State of New Jersey?"
YES •
NO
•
II. "Shall the federal government give aid to public education to the
States only for the construction of schools?"
YES •
NO
•
I

III
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"Shall the federal government give aid to public education to the
States to be used as the States deem necessary, including teach
ers' salaries?"
YES •
NO
•
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Letters To The Editor
wholly disapprove of what you say, but will defend to the death
your right to say it."—^ OJ.TAIRE

Starving Students
Dear disinterested, apathetic stud
ents, faculty, and administration:
What are you interested in ? For
approximately three full weeks
there have been numerous inter
esting speakers and activities on
campus. However, this letter will
concern itself with two specific
events which occurred this past
week.
Mr. Paul Butler, a distinguished
national figure, visited our camp
us Monday, October 24. Don't you
think this prominent man deserv
ed some show of respect and con
cern? We extend our congratula
tions to the 50 or so students and
2 faculty members (no adminis
trators) who appeared.
We can honestly say that to
night we experienced one of the
most embarrassing moments of
our lives. Representatives of at
least ten nations throughout the
world were present at our campus,
participating in a model U. N.
session. Out of 1600 students, 25
attended. Out of 125 faculty mem
bers, 2 attended. No administra
tors were present. One man trav
elled from Rutgers University in
Camden to attend as a result of a
flyer that he received from our
campus N.S.A., a flyer which ev
ery student and faculty member
also received. Two other individ
uals travelled by train and cab
from Newark to attend this meet
ing. We estimate the maximum
walking distance from the farthest
dorm to Centennial Hall to be ap
proximately three city blocks. We
repeat: WHAT ARE YOU INTER
ESTED IN! These two events
dealt with the most strategic top
ics of our day on the national and
international scene.
We pause here to question why
this column is constantly filled
with letters of protest concerning
the mass apathy that prevails on
this campus, and the obnoxious
behavior when there is participa
tion. WHY ? Are we substandard
students? Are the faculty educa
tors only 15 hours a week ?
Shouldn't the administration set
an example of interest?
These questions are not merely
rhetorical. We would definitely ap
preciate an explanation from any
one—administrator, faculty, stud
ent. We realize that on our part
this is just a method of catharsis,
but we sincerely feel that if only
one person reads this letter and
will occasionally break the shell of
his spiritless existence, this effort
has not been in vain.
Compassionately,
Edith Finn
Dottie Garofall
Betty Hamer
Mnrvann Fchiavi

Community
Orchestra Is
Now Organizing

Mr. John Gusz, director of the
Ewing Adult School, has an
nounced the formation of the Ew
ing Community Orchestra. The or
chestra meets every Wednesday
evening from 8:00-i0:00 p.m. at
Ewing High School. It is co-spon
sored by the Ewing Adult Evening
School and the recreation depart
ment of Ewing Township Commu
nity. Mr. Matteo L. Giammario,
who has seen service in many or
chestras abroad and in the service,
will serve as conductor.
Anyone with any musical abil
ity is invited to join the rehear
sals. It is the aim of the founders
to develop techniques of the mu
sicians. While the orchestra is still
in its infant stage, they hope to
present a few concerts throughout
the year.
Anv student interested in parti
cipating may contact Mr. John
Gusz at TU 2-5222, or come to the
rehearsal at the high school on No
vember 9 at 7:30 p.m.
COLLEGE LIFE
IS A BANQUET,
BUT MOST STUDENTS
ARE STARVING
TO DEATH!!

To: SIGNAL
From: SEAL
Dear Editor:
The SEAL editors would like to
thank the students t of Trenton
State College for their excellent be
havior during the taking of the
group pictures for the yearbook. It
is generally impossible to take
more than one or two such pictures
in thirty minutes. Only your coop
eration enabled us to adhere to the
time schedule that was set up.
During the second quarter, in
dividual pictures of the juniors
and seniors who were not photo
graphed in October will be taken.
Sign-up for these sittings will take
place in Phelps Lobby. Watch for
times and dates; they will be
posted.
The SEAL Editors

Freshmen—
Take Heed
Dear Editor:
After attending and observing
several of the Sorority Informal
Rush Parties, we were astounded
at the great lack of interest on the
part of the freshmen women.
The policy of determining in the
past the sorority a person would
pledge was an interaction of the
freshman's wishes with those of
the individual sororities. It looks
as if this year the freshmen will be
choosing the sorority, regardless of
the desires of the sorority.
We think the freshmen have a
lot to learn — especially in this re
spect — that they are not always
going to get just what they want.
Many sorority women in the past
have been made unhappy due to
the fact that they did not show
enough interest to come to a halfhour party, three nights a week,
to learn enough about the sorority
they were interested in.
Why don't you grow up? Accept
your responsibility as an independ
ent young woman, not as a child!
We must say quite a few people
will be both surprised and disap
pointed when the final bids come
out.
This lack of interest does not
apply just to the sororities: they
represent the different trends of
thought and activities of our cam
pus. More interest must develop if
our social organizations are to re
main active and functional.
Anne Letchworth
Bonnie Kaist
Carol Ross

Conservative
Retaliates
Dear Editor:
I would appreciate this oppor
tunity to terminate ceaseless in
quiries as to my being responsible
for the letter in the last issue of
the Signal, signed Concerned Con
servative. That letter did not get
its incipience from the pen of this
Conservative.
If I had felt the compelling nec
essity to write an epitaph for the
United Nations, I would have done
so only by listing reasons (which
seem justifiable) for my skepti
cism as to the ability of that or
ganization "to save succeeding
generations from the scourge of
war, which twice in our lifetime
has brought untold sorrow to man
kind ..." I believe that the Unit
ed Nations has been a failure in
many respects, but it is also my
opinion that letters such as that
written by a Concerned Conserva
tive, completely lacking in an in
telligent approach to this problem,
serve only to bring the Conserva
tives under greater vitrolic at
tacks.
Although I realize that my poli
tical views are held by a minority
of students, faculty, and adminis
trators on this campus, I have un
questioned faith in the Conserva
tive philosophy, and I have never
felt (or will never feel) that the
ideology to which I ascribe should
be revealed behind a cloak of anonvmity. For that reason, any let
ter that I may write will be signed
in an identical manner as this.
Sincerely yours,
Charles R. McDowell
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Democratic
Demagogue

r

A Farewell to Arms
by Arlene Krasnanski

Co-eds Cut-up In
Collegiate Capers

Three More Years to Go,
Betty Suskevick
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Sparkling Sophomores
Snag Snophy

Sanguine Seniors
Scare Cheyney
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Cast Announced For Eastern
Premiere Of Civil War Drama
To help celebrate the beginning
of the Civil War Centenniel Years,
Early Dawn, by Russell Porter, a
literate and provocative play about
a family in Southern Illinois, April,
1861, will be presented as the first
ECA production of the year on De
cember 2 and 3, at 8:30 p.m. in
Kendall Hall Auditorium. The pro
duction is directed by Dr. E, D.
Brown, with technical direction by
Mr. Norman A. Heap, both of the
Speech Department.
It is this period of our national
life, this moment of the American
state of mind that Mr. Porter has
chosen for this story about the
events in the lives of a handful of
people during the first three days
after the firing on Fort Sumter.
The Civil War has been regard
ed by most who have studied it as
a highly curious war, and as a
war, it was indeed curious. There
was, for example, an odd, vast tol
erance about the whole affair.
Outstanding Unionists were toler
ated in the South; advocates of
compromise or indeed secession
were heard in the North at the
height of the crisis; fraternization
was frequent among the soldiers,
it was in fact on many occasions
prolonged and cordial; newspaper
reporters from both areas seemed
to roam both armies almost at
will; admiration for military lead
ers of either side was openly ex
pressed by friend and foe. It was
a curious war.
Typically American
On the other hand, there was a
typically - American quality about
the whole affair. Deep religious
convictions permeated the expres
sions of those who fought for
"their cause" on either side; neith
er side was prompted to war by a
"military clique," the people of
both North and South dedicated to
the supremacy of civil over mili
tary authority; the soldiers of both
sides, unlike the soldiery of the
professional armies of other coun
tries of that day, were for the most
part literate, psychologically un
prepared and unfitted for military
life. Indeed, it was with the im
petuosity and idealism of citizens,
not soldiers, that they flung their
lives away on Cemetery Ridge or
before the batteries of Vicksburg.
Even more compelling and fas
cinating to the writer of Early
Dawn however, was that aspect of
the war, deepened and sharpened
by the fratricidal nature of the con
flict, which brings into appalling
reality the age old dilemma of
"moral" man; the terrifying com-

pulsion that men so often face to
perform deeds of human violence
in the defense of obviously Christ
ian principles.
In the prospective of this time,
we see a family caught in the first
feverish days of the war and how
their lives are shattered by individ
ual reactions to Lincoln's call for
volunteers. Cast as the indecisive
daughter, Miriam, is Carolyn
Stausland. Mary, the mother who
prompts her to a tragic action is
played by Denise Vails. She and
her husband Jeb, played by Joe
Wrobel, are caught at either end
of the argument: Union vs. Slav
ery. Jeb is the stable influence for
an idealistic son, Joel, played by
Harry Morrow; and a Southern
boy he has reared as a son, Jeff,
who is played by Bruce Seaman.
The decision of his enlistment
prompts the tragic event of the
play. Joe Paprone plays Mr. Stu
art who operates a station on the
"underground railroad" and who
befriends the Slave, a pivotal role
played by Cedric Clark. Dean Spare
as the Editor leads the chorus of
townspeople in commenting on the
impact of the war in the border
country of Southern Illinois. The
following compose the chorus:
Kathleen Burns, Elaine Scarsolini,
Constance Genard, Judith Fried
man, Ronnie Koerner, Debbi Lewis,
Kathy Morrison, Joan Jeffries,
Jerry Bleistein, James McGough,
Art Marino, Kenneth Westcott,
Tony Giampietro, Charles Olszew
ski. Two Union soldiers are played
by Bob Kulley and Bill Ritchie.
All of these people represent
segments of an American commu
nity in these crucial days of April,
1861. Every theatre-goer is en
couraged to see this distinguished
play.

Engaging Personality, Talented Artist;
Dr. Robert Burns Paints For Court House
"I certainly appreciate the college's allowing me to have the space
to do this individual project," commented Dr. Burns.
Dr. Burns, who has an engaging personality, is painting a mural
for the walls of the North Hampton County Court House. In the mid
dle of June, Dr. Burns began the preliminary sketches and on August
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ICS Sponsors
Greek Teen-Ager
Margarita Pampori, who is pres
ently fourteen years old, is the fos
ter child now being supported by
the Intersorority Council. She is in
high school, has excellent grades
and hopes to further her schooling
and attend the Greek gymnasium
where she will probably study his
tory and religion. In her spare
time, Margarita reads and em
broiders.
The Council began helping a fos
ter child in September, 1948. At
that time, the child receiving aid
was Geesje Van Dyken, a Dutch
girl. In 1956, the Intersorority
Council became Margarita's foster
mother and will continue to sup
port her until she is eighteen.

Noted Children's
Author, Krumgold,
Speaks Tonight
In recognition of Book Week, on
Friday, November 4, at 7:30 p.m.
in Centennial Main Lounge, the
Division of Library Science at
Trenton State College presents a
lecture. The speaker is Mr. Joseph
Krumgold, the 1960 Newberry
Award winner for his book, Onion
John. His talk, entitled "Three
Books," will be based on his ex
periences in writing books for chil
dren and young adults.
Mr. Krumgold is the first person
to win two Newberry Awards for
distinguished contribution to chil
dren's literature. He received the
award in 1954 for his book, And
Now Miguel, which has been pub
lished in sixteen foreign languages.
Wide-Spread Talent
Mr. Krumgold does not restrict
his talents to books. For many
years he was a television and film
producer and writer in Hollywood
and New York. He has been asso
ciated with such shows as "Omni
bus" and "Conquest." Mr. Krum
gold is presently working with the
famous historian, Bruce Catton, on
a series of Civil War stories for
C.B.S. television. The periodical
"American Heritage," of which
Catton is editor, is co-producing
the series.
There are two more books in Mr.
Krumgold's plans for the future.
One is a biography of Mies van
der Rohne, the architect. The sec
ond is a story about a boy growing
up in the suburbs.
The Division of Library Science
hopes that Mr. Krumgold will be
greeted by a large audience No
vember 4.
(Ed.'s note: We hope so too!)
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Margarita Pampori
A total of $225.00 is sent to the
Foster Parents' Plan in New York
City. This sum is paid in a series
of three installments. Seventythree percent of the amount is
used in direct aid and 24.17 per
cent in other matters such as so
cial services. This plan, so far, has
helped Margarita's family and
given her the opportunity to at
tend school.
Most important by far is the
ideal realized by this project; the
aid sent by the Intersorority Coun
cil is helping to raise the stand
ards of living of one family; a lit
tle girl is being given advantages
often taken for granted by the
American child; this aid, sent from
an organization in the United
States, helps boost the prestige of
our country in the eyes of the
homeland of the needy child and
his family.
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Top: Entire murals painted by Dr.
Burns. Bottom: Detail showing
Robert Levers reading Declaration
of Independence.
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8, they were approved. For awhile
he had the help of Don Jusko, an
art major at Trenton Junior Col
lege, however, the mural will not
be completed for at least another
short period of time. This gives
one an idea of the extensive work
involved in the production of a
decoration often taken for granted
by those who observe it.
The mural measures 16' x 8',
casein paint, a milk product, was
used to produce a dull mat finish.
The scene depicts the first reading
of the Declaration of Independence
by Robert Levers to a serious au
dience and an infantry company.
Among the other interesting de
tails in the picture, one can find
the Eastonial flag. This, legend
tells us, is one of the earliest flags
of our country. It is especially in
teresting to note that, in the col
or scheme of the costumes, the
uniforms of the musical corps dif
fered in exact contrast to those of
the infantry.
When the picture is completed,
it will be removed from the frame
and rolled on a large paper drum
for removal by truck to the Court
House. There Borden's glue will
be applied to the mural and the
walls. A race for time will have
been won and a new work of art
completed.

Social Services Urge Co-Operation;
Explain Organization Of Committee
What does the Social Services
Committee mean to you? Does it
mean mixers with other colleges,
does it draw a blank or does it
become associated with serving at
teas? The Committee is more than
this. It is a Committee designed to
promote and help with the social
life on campus.
In the past year, the Committee
has undergone changes. It has be
come a better organized, more ef
ficient body with specific designat
ed duties. These include mixers
with such colleges as Princeton
and Rutgers, assisting with regis
tration, serving at teas, publishing
the weekly calendar of events,
providing ushers and usherettes at
school performances, arranging
Theater Trips and the All-College
Weekend.
Rotating Members
The Committee is divided into
various sub-committees. These
sub-committees are responsible for
one of the above duties. Each com
mittee consists of four members
and these committees rotate at the
end of each quarter. This enables
each member to become acquaint
ed with the various duties for fu
ture use.
The Committee however is not
complete. In the near future fresh
men will have the opportunity
of joining. If you are interested
in becoming a member, watch the
bulletin boards in Green Hall and
Phelps.
Even though it is a well-organ
ized committee, it needs the help
and support of the student body.
Assistance is needed in many ar
eas. These include serving at teas,
ushering and particularly, with the
sending out of the calendar each
week to off-campus householders.

When a Social Services Committee
member asks for your assistance,
it would really be appreciated if
you would answer "I would like
to very much," instead of "I'm
too busy" or "I haven't got the
time."
Notifying the President's Office
of cancellation of social events
would provide for a more accurate
calendar of weekly events. This
would be a courtesy to other
groups who could then be able to
schedule events in the place of the
cancelled one. Our campus com
munication would be greatly im
proved in this manner.
Without the encouragement and
support of the student body, the
committee cannot plan and try to
promote more social life. Although
we have arranged two mixers,
served at teas and provided usher
ing services for the two plays, we
do not want this to be the extent
of social life at TSC. We would
sincerely appreciate any sugges
tions from the student body for
better and more active social life
on our campus. Just drop your
suggestions in the College Mail to
Box 115.
With more and better social
functions, we can make TSC more
than just a weekday college.
Through co-operation our mutual
goals will be accomplished.

— GIRLS —
POLITICS HAS ITS
REWARDS
l:00's ON
TUESDAY NIGHT
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Pause That Refreshes

Lions Snap Four-Game Loss Skein
With 37-0 Rout Of Winless Cheyney
The Trenton State Lions snapped a four-game losing streak by post
ing a 39-0 victory over Cheyney State last Saturday afternoon before
an estimated 2,000 homecoming fans. The victory enabled the Lions
to up their seasonal log to 2-4 while Cheyney's fell to 0-6.
Halfback Bill Wagner and fresh
through the entire Cheyney team
man fullback Frank DeSheplo led
for a 50-yard TD jaunt. This
the Trenton attack by tallying a
rounded out the scoring for the
pair of touchdowns each. Wagner
afternoon with Trenton on the top
scored on runs of 20 and 53 yards
end of a 39-0 score.
while DeSheplo tallied on a 4The final seven minutes of the
yard plunge and a 50-yard touch
game saw substitutes flooding the
down scamper.
field to gain valuable varsity ex
Strong Defense
perience for future years.
Trenton exhibited a strong de
DeSheplo Top Ground Gainer
fense as it held the invaders to a
In addition to his touchdowns,
minus 35 yards rushing and to a
DeSheplo gathered a total of 133
scant 7 yards gained through the
yards during the contest and pick
air. The Lion offense, not to be
ed up four first downs. Frank av
outdone, garnered 320 yards on the
eraged 9.5 yards per carry. Wag
ground and an additional 130 in
ner picked up a total of 77 yards
the air.
good for an 18.5 yards per carry
Slow Initial Stanza
average.
The first period started out
Officials Hey Day
slow. Cheyney took the kickoff
The officials had a hey day dur
and on three plays picked up a
ing the contest by calling a total
first down on its own 37. On first
of 18 penalties good for 181
down the Lions forced the Wolver
yards. The men in white walked
ines to fumble and John Beake
off 154 yards against the Lions as
pounced on the loose pigskin to
compared to 27 for the invaders.
give the Lions possession on the
Cheyney 35. On first play from
scrimmage Frank DeSheplo fum
bled and an invader recovered.
The Trenton defense held and on
Cheyney Trenton
three plays lost a total of 20
First Downs
4
16
yards. On third down, Mike Curry
Rushing
Yardage
-35
320
recovered a Wolverine fumble on
Passing Yardage
7
130
the nine. Trenton was caught for
Passes Attempted
15
10
holding and the ball was moved
Passes Completed
2
6
back to the 21. On fourth down of
Passes Intercepted
2
3
this series of plays, quarterback
Punts
6
2
Charley McCall tossed a 19-yard
Punting Average 35.1
35.5
pass to Wagner which ended up
Fumbles Lost
3
2
on the one-foot line where CheyYards Penalized
27
154
nev took over on downs.
TEAM — CHEYNEY
Two off side penalties netted the
Ends—Vance, Nickens, Young,
invaders a first down on the Chey
Chappelle,
Walton.
ney 11. Four plays gained only
Tackles—Cropper, E. Johnson,
four yards and Cheyney punted. '
Odom, Peterkin, Bethel, Pernell.
Wagner Opens Scoring
Guards—La Boo, Jackson.
Trenton took the ball and on
Centers—Bradley.
first down Wagner picked up two
Backs—Smith, Watkins, Brown,
yards. DeSheplo added an addi
Beatty, Jackson, Peterson, M.
tional 4 and then on third down,
Johnson, Mann, Smallwood, Har
Wagner skirted end for his 20ris, Pilgrim, Wilson, Dickerson,
vard touchdown scamper. Wagner
Tate,
Coker, Schannon.
added the PAT to make the score
TEAM — TRENTON
7-0.
Ends—Morris, Martz, Curry
Cheyney took the kickoff and in
Gasior,
Mason, A. Shadell, Ownes.
four downs lost a total of nine
Tackles—Beake, Portley, Segal,
vards and was forced to punt. Jim
Hilton, Kovalousky, Bodnar.
lewis carried the ball on first
Guards—Doherty, Nigro, Bange,
down for Trenton and picked up
Tumminia, Ingemi, Chilakos.
eight yards. Ron Rupprecht picked
Centers—Gunderman, Cherrey,
up a first down as he raced 19
Ritter, Cesaro.
yards. On first down McCall latBacks—McCall, Wagner, Ross,
eralled to Wagner who reared
Payne, Lewis, De Sheplo, Ingerto,
back and fired a perfect 53-yard
D. Shadell, Wilson, Kudrich, Vinstrike to Earl Ownes for the sec
inski, Weinroth, Cross, Wolfenberond Trenton score. The PAT at
ger, Rupprecht.
tempt was wide. Trenton led at
SCORE BY PERIODS
the quarter 13-0.
1 2 3 4
Total
The ball changed hands three
Ch'yn'y State 0 0 0 0
0
times at the outset of the second
Trent'n State 13 13 7 6
39
canto. Trenton finally took pos
SCORING
session on its own 34. Lewis pick
Trenton State — Touchdowns'
ed up a first down and thirteen
Wagner (20-yd. run, 53-yd. run);
yards to the 47. On the next play,
Ownes (53-yd. pass from Wag
Wagner broke down the left side
ner); De Sheplo (4-yd. plunge,
lines for a 53-yard touchdown
50-yd. run); Lewis (2-yd. plunge)!
jaunt. The PAT attempt was wide.
Point After Touchdowns: Wag
Trenton led by a 19-0 count.
ner (placement); Bange (2 place
Interception Leads to TD
ments).
Cheyney took the kickoff and
Officials: Referee—O'Hara. Um
on second down safety Vito Ingerpire — Kelly. Head Linesman -—
to picked off a stray Wolverine
Briece. Field Judge—Phipps.
aerial to give Trenton possession
on the 43. Nine plays later De
Sheplo bucked over from the four
for his first score. The drive was
highlighted by a 23-yard pass
from McCall to Ron Rupprecht
and two consecutive first downs
by DeSheplo, the first covering 18
vards and the second 10. Bill
Bange booted the PAT to give
Trenton a 26-0 lead at the half.
Trenton took the pigskin at the
outset of the third canto and pick
ed up two first downs to its own
41 where it was forced to punt for
the first time of the afternoon.
The ball changed hands twice via
the punting lanes. Cheyney took
the last of the punts when on
third down Vince Segal recovered
a Wolverine fumble.
Wagner carried on first down
and picked up two yards. Lewis
picked up 16 yards and a first
down to put the ball on the Chey
ney 2 where Lewis carried it over.
Bange added the PAT to make the
score 33-0 after three periods.
The ball changed hands via the
down route in the fourth period
Trenton finally took the ball on its
own 35. Lewis picked up one yard,
DeSheplo added five more, and Ingerto added an additional nine to
put the ball at the midfield stripe.
On first down DeSheplo raced

Statistics

Sigma Tau Chi
Assumes Intramural
League Lead
Sigma Tau Chi took over first
place in the Intramural Football
League as a result of a 24-0 vic
tory over Theta Nu Sigma on
Wednesday, October 26. ETX was
led by Bill Kirkpatrick who ran
for a pair of touchdowns and
threw for another two. A1 Wolf
and Pete Ramaglia were on the
receiving ends of the TD aerials.
Other games played saw Phi
Epsilon Kappa roll over the New
House Kids by a 36-0 count. Bob
Moncrief was outstanding for the
victors with three TD receptions
while Wayne Oberparleiter, Ted
Solomon, and A1 Prizito each scor
ed once. Chick Rodgers passed for
all six TDs and in general, made
life miserable for the New House
seven.
Bombers Blast Bliss
The Bombers continued to move
along well as they scored a 16-0
triumph over the Bliss Hall
Craftsmen. The Bomber attack
was led by Floyd Malick who re
ceived a Mickey Fiori pass for one
touchdown and then ran 50-yards
for another score following a short
screen pass from Fiori. Carl Mor
rison was outstanding on defense,
causing Bliss Hall to fumble twice
in their end zone for automatic
safeties.
One week is left in the regular
league schedule with three teams
still having a chance to win or
tie for the league lead. A win by
Sigma Tau Chi would clinch the
title for them but still in the run
ning are the Bombers and Phi
Epsilon Kappa.
The schedule for the last week
of action shows Simga Tau Chi
opposing Bliss Hall, the cellar
dwellers, the Bombers engaging"
New House, and Phi Epsilon Kap
pa playing Theta Nu Sigma.
League Standings
Teams
W L T Pts.
3 0 17
Phi Epsilon Kappa 3 10
6
Bombers
2 11
5
Theta Nu Sigma
2 2 0
4
New House
13 0
2
Bliss Hall
0 4 0
0

Down, But Not Out!!
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Teachers Gather
For Rendezvous
In Atlantic City
The world's largest gathering of
teachers will take place in Atlantic
City next week. The New Jersey
Education Association will hold its
annual convention on Thursday,
Friday and Saturday, November
10-12. More than 25,000 teachers
Will converge on Atlantic City, and
most New Jersey schools will be
closed on Thursday, November 10,
as well as on Armistice Day, No
vember 11.
Among the principal speakers at
the three main convention sessions
will be Sam Levinson, ex-teacher
who won fame as a radio humor
ist ; Max Lerner, noted lecturer and
writer, and Joe A. Chandler, ex
ecutive secretary of the Washing
ton Education Association. Gover
nor Robert B. Meyner will address
the opening session of the conven
tion. Other convention speakers will
be Ewald Turner of Pendleton,
Oregon, president elect of the Na
tional Education Association; Dr.
James M. Lynch, dean of students
at Glassboro State College and
president of the New Jersey Edu
cation Association; and Dr. Fred
erick M. KauDinger, State Com
missioner of Education.
Krumgold Again
Much of the teachers' convention
time will be spent on meetings of
more than 40 teacher groups con
cerned with special subjects and
special areas of interest. Roy Willcins, executive secretary of
NAACP, will address the social
studies teachers. Joseph Papp, pro
ducer of New York's Shakespeare
Festival will speak to the English
teachers and Joseph Krumgold, au
thor of prize-winning children's
books, will be the speaker for the
School Library Association.
Other major features of the
three-day convention will be an ex
hibit of textbooks and school sup
plies at which more than 525 deal
ers will display their wares in an
effort to interest the teachers; the
traditional concert by the All-State
High School Chorus and Orchestra,
"Evolving some 500 high school
students; a series of special meet
ings on the problems of new teach
ers at each grade level; a travel
fair to help teachers plan their
summer vacations; and a number
of special conferences on problems
of certification, retirement, salar
ies and public relations.
Busy Work
„.

^ew Jersey Education Asso® business session will be
he °Pening day of the conIts Policy-making Dele^ssembly will weigh recomthe Association
consider plans for further growth
e
a
mr,
*P hsion; a membership of
d^Lt£an „60'000 teachers is pre., .
t 1970. It will also be askm
endorse continued efforts for
, state school aid and a broadrnini
t,ax base; for higher state
for teachers; and
for
"•'J
Ti
honin- ? erati°n of employer-paid
nl T lnsurance for teachers,
will „ yrich' as President of NJEA,
meeti«£eS1Tr at most convention
lce"President is Leonora
Trea^' Feuchter °f Union, and
Mrs'
s- Vollmer
of w
cL';fr yrClty- These officers will
continue for another year.
a

es

